____________________________ _________________
Last Name
First Name

Mizzou Bike Share Membership Agreement
1. I understand that the attached waiver is in effect any time a bike is loaned out from Mizzou Bike
Share. ________ (initial)
2. I understand that bicycles are due back one hour before the MU Student Center closes. It is my
responsibility of to return the bike to its assigned location and the key to a Unions Ambassador at
the Information Desk in the Student Center. __________
3. I will follow all city, state and federal laws and regulations regarding the operation of bicycles.
These laws include:
o Bicyclists must stop at stop signs and traffic signals, and use hand signals when turning
o No biking on a sidewalk within the downtown business district
o A front-facing light is required while operating a bicycle after sunset ________
4. I will be extra careful and wear bright colored clothes or reflectors if I choose to ride my bike after
dark (so that other drivers are able to see me). ________
5. I will not use alcohol or other intoxicants while operating a bicycle as it will impair my judgment
and motor skills and increase my risk of having an accident. _________
6. I understand that I (the member who has lawfully checked out the bike) am the only person
allowed to ride the Mizzou Bike Share bicycle in my possession. _________
7. I will lock my bicycles securely when not being ridden, and I will lock through the frame and
through one wheel, as this prevents the bike from falling over and makes it more difficult to steal.
_________
8. I agree to have my University account charged for associated costs should Mizzou Bike Share
equipment be damaged, stolen, or not returned. University accounts will be charged an amount
equal to the value of new replacement equipment.
o If I do not return the bike on time, I agree to a $10.00 per day fee, charged to my account.
________
I, ________________________________, agree that a charge of $500 may be added to my University
account _____________________________ (student ID #) in accordance with guideline 8 above. I
understand that if balances are not paid by the billing date, they are subject to late fees and finance charges
assessed by the University.
I have read, understand, and agree to abide by the rules laid out in the Membership Guidelines in
exchange for membership in the Mizzou Bike Share program. I hereby declare that all the information I
have provided is accurate and reliable.
Member’s Signature ______________________________________ Date: _______________
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